Fifth International AAAI Conference on Weblogs and Social Media

Town Hall Meeting!

July 20, 2011
Social Media Has Come of Age

Over the past 12-15 months, what has been a transformative development involving social media?

- Technical
- Cultural
- Education
- etc.
Schedule

• [5:45-6:15] Town hall meeting
  – Top 10
  – ICWSM 2012
  – Open-Mike

• [Start + 30] minutes Closing Reception
What’s New This Year?

• Two-tier Review system
• Double blind submission
• Crowd-sourcing the Best-Posters
• Student travel awards (31 Students)
• Town Hall meeting [Wednesday]
• Call for venue proposals for future ICWSMs
Three Workshops - Thursday

• Social Innovation and Social Media (8:00-12:00) Room 3 Third Floor Office Tower
• Social Mobile Web (9:00-5:00) Room 1 Third Floor CPA
• Future of the Social Web (8:00-5:00) Room 2 Imagina Auditorium

• There are three rooms – all accessible from the third floor.
What a great audience!
Results for #icwsm

3 new tweets

msbernst Michael Bernstein
Duncan Watts invited talk completed notes, taken by the audience: docs.google.com/document/d/19m... #icwsm
10 minutes ago

msbernst Michael Bernstein
Help me take notes on Duncan’s talk! docs.google.com/document/d/19m... #icwsm
1 hour ago

gilgil Gilad Lotan
FB data scientist Eyyan Bakshy studied how users allocate attention amongst friends (+ using profile view data) bit.ly/rArw #icwsm
3 hours ago

gingdottwit Max L. Wilson
Facebook talk says: both males and females prefer looking at profiles of... Females. #icwsm
3 hours ago

alexhanna Alex Hanna
Eyyan Bakshy: how does attention to important friends change as online social networks become larger and more active? #icwsm
3 hours ago

Trends · San Francisco · change
#TabCoTakesNewYork Promoted
#rappersturnedactorsbetterthanbowwow
#brandonbel	
#liljon
Finding Nemo
Captain Planet
Kaepernick
Rebecca Black
Yao Ming
Rupert Murdoch
James Shanahan - 6:04 AM - Public
Nice work Natalie. Thanks for sharing.
Jimi
- Comment - Share

Natalie Glance - 6:02 AM - Limited
Tereza Iofciu originally shared this post:
ICWSM Poster Session Photostream http://www.flickr.com/photos/78706236@N00/sets/72157627114265311/
ICWSM 2011 (87)
Barcelona ICWSM
- Comment - Share

Natalie Glance - 5:45 AM (edited 5:45 AM) - Limited
Final ICWSM-2011 Invited Talk: Duncan Watts on the "The Virtual Lab."
On how to run social science experiments using the "hidden lab"
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Day 3 of #icwsm will kick off shortly - keynotes today by @sinanral and @duncanjwatts!
6 hours ago · Like · Comment

Christina Lima
Please, where can I read about Manuel Castells' opening keynote? I'd love to know what he said. Thanks in advance.
17 hours ago · Like · Comment

icwsm Try this live blog – http://www.connectedaction.net/2011/07/18/icwsm-2011-liveblog-day-one/
6 hours ago · Like

icwsm Later there will be a video at videolectures.net – thanks
6 hours ago · Like

Christina Lima thank you
46 minutes ago · Like

Write a comment...
Social Media Folks

- Thanks to you all for the photos, tweets, posts
- Special Mention
  - John Breslin
  - Natalie Glance
  - Ian Soberoff
  - Tereza Iofciu
  - Alex Hanna
  - Max Wilson
  - Julian W
Audience Participation